
Lecture 11: Seq2Seq + A/en1on

Alan Ri/er
(many slides from Greg Durrett)
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Recall: CNNs vs. LSTMs

‣ Both LSTMs and convolu1onal layers transform the input using context

the movie was good the movie was good

n x k

c filters, 
m x k each

O(n) x c

n x k

n x 2c

BiLSTM with 
hidden size c

‣ LSTM: “globally” looks at the en1re sentence (but local for many problems)

‣ CNN: local depending on filter width + number of layers
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Encoder-Decoder
‣ Encode a sequence into a fixed-sized vector

the  movie  was   great

‣ Now use that vector to produce a series of tokens as output from a 
separate LSTM decoder

le      film   était   bon [STOP]

Sutskever et al. (2014)
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Model
‣ Generate next word condi1oned on previous word as well as hidden state

the  movie  was   great <s>

h̄

‣ W size is |vocab| x |hidden state|, sodmax over en1re vocabulary

Decoder has separate 
parameters from encoder, so 
this can learn to be a language 
model (produce a plausible next 
word given current one)

P (y|x) =
nY

i=1

P (yi|x, y1, . . . , yi�1)

P (yi|x, y1, . . . , yi�1) = softmax(Wh̄)
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Inference
‣ Generate next word condi1oned on previous word as well as hidden state

the  movie  was   great

‣ During inference: need to compute the argmax over the word predic1ons 
and then feed that to the next RNN state 

le     

<s>

‣ Need to actually evaluate computa1on graph up to this point to form 
input for the next state

‣ Decoder is advanced one state at a 1me un1l [STOP] is reached

film était bon [STOP]
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Implemen1ng seq2seq Models

the  movie  was   great

‣ Encoder: consumes sequence of tokens, produces a vector. Analogous to 
encoders for classifica1on/tagging tasks

le     

<s>

‣ Decoder: separate module, single cell. Takes two inputs: hidden state 
(vector h or tuple (h, c)) and previous token. Outputs token + new state

Encoder

…

film     

le

Decoder Decoder



Training

‣ Objec1ve: maximize

the  movie  was   great <s> le      film   était   bon

le

‣ One loss term for each target-sentence word, feed the correct word 
regardless of model’s predic1on

[STOP]était

X

(x,y)

nX

i=1

logP (y⇤i |x, y⇤1 , . . . , y⇤i�1)
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Training: Scheduled Sampling

‣ Star1ng with p = 1 and decaying it works best

‣ Scheduled sampling: with probability p, take the gold as input, else take 
the model’s predic1on

the  movie  was   great

la      film   étais   bon [STOP]

le film était

‣ Model needs to do the right thing even with its own predic1ons

Bengio et al. (2015)

sample

‣ Ideally (in theory), use RL for this…
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Implementa1on Details
‣ Sentence lengths vary for both encoder and decoder:

‣ Typically pad everything to the right length

‣ Encoder: Can be a CNN/LSTM/Transformer…

‣ Decoder: also flexible in terms of architecture (more later). Execute 
one step of computa1on at a 1me, so computa1on graph is 
formulated as taking one input + hidden state

‣ Beam search: can help with lookahead. Finds the (approximate) highest 
scoring sequence:

argmaxy

nY

i=1

P (yi|x, y1, . . . , yi�1)
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Beam Search
‣ Maintain decoder state, token history in beam

la: 0.4     

<s>

la

le

les

le: 0.3
les: 0.1     

log(0.4)
log(0.3)

log(0.1)

film: 0.4

la

…
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la 
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Beam Search
‣ Maintain decoder state, token history in beam

la: 0.4     

<s>

la

le

les

le: 0.3
les: 0.1     

log(0.4)
log(0.3)

log(0.1)

film: 0.4

la

…

film: 0.8     

le

… le 
film

la 
film

log(0.3)+log(0.8)

…

log(0.4)+log(0.4)
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Beam Search
‣ Maintain decoder state, token history in beam

la: 0.4     

<s>

la

le

les

le: 0.3
les: 0.1     

log(0.4)
log(0.3)

log(0.1)

film: 0.4

la

…

film: 0.8     

le

… le 
film

la 
film

log(0.3)+log(0.8)

…

log(0.4)+log(0.4)

‣ Do not max over the two film states! Hidden state vectors are different

the  movie  was   great
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Seman1c Parsing as Transla1on

Jia and Liang (2015)

‣ Write down a linearized form of the seman1c parse, train seq2seq models 
to directly translate into this representa1on

‣ Might not produce well-formed logical forms, might require lots of data

“what states border Texas”

lambda x ( state ( x ) and border ( x , e89 ) ) )

‣ No need to have an explicit grammar, simplifies algorithms
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Regex Predic1on
‣ Can use for other seman1c parsing-like tasks

‣ Predict regex from text

‣ Problem: requires a lot of data: 10,000 examples needed to get ~60% 
accuracy on pre/y simple regexes

Locascio et al. (2016)
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SQL Genera1on
‣ Convert natural language 

descrip1on into a SQL 
query against some DB

‣ How to ensure that well-
formed SQL is generated?

Zhong et al. (2017)

‣ Three seq2seq models

‣ How to capture column 
names + constants?
‣ Pointer mechanisms
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‣ Oden a byproduct of training these models poorly



Problems with Seq2seq Models

‣ Unknown words:

‣ No ma/er how much data you have, you’ll need some mechanism to 
copy a word like Pont-de-Buis from the source to target



Problems with Seq2seq Models

‣ Bad at long sentences: 1) a fixed-size representa1on doesn’t scale; 2) 
LSTMs s1ll have a hard 1me remembering for really long periods of 1me

RNNsearch: introduces 
a/en1on mechanism to give 
“variable-sized” 
representa1on

Bahdanau et al. (2014)
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Aligned Inputs

<s>      le      film   était   bon

the   movie  was   great

the movie was great

le film était bon

‣ Much less burden on the hidden 
state

‣ Suppose we knew the source and 
target would be word-by-word 
translated

‣ Can look at the corresponding 
input word when transla1ng — 
this could scale!

le      film   était    bon   [STOP]

‣ How can we achieve this without hardcoding it?
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A/en1on

‣ At each decoder state, 
compute a distribu1on over 
source inputs based on 
current decoder statethe  movie  was   great <s> le

the
movie was

gre
atthe

movie was
gre

at

… …

‣ Use that in output layer
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scalar weight
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states (vector)
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<s>

h̄1

eij = f(h̄i, hj)

ci =
X

j

↵ijhj

c1

f(h̄i, hj) = tanh(W [h̄i, hj ])

f(h̄i, hj) = h̄i · hj

f(h̄i, hj) = h̄>
i Whj

‣ Bahdanau+ (2014): addi1ve

‣ Luong+ (2015): dot product

Luong et al. (2015)

‣ Luong+ (2015): bilinear

le

↵ij =
exp(eij)P
j0 exp(eij0)
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c1

‣ Note that this all uses outputs of hidden layers

f(h̄i, hj) = tanh(W [h̄i, hj ])

f(h̄i, hj) = h̄i · hj

f(h̄i, hj) = h̄>
i Whj
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‣ Luong+ (2015): dot product
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j0 exp(eij0)
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What can a/en1on do?
‣ Learning to copy — how might this work?

Luong et al. (2015)

0 3 2 1 

0 3 2 1 

‣ LSTM can learn to count with the right weight matrix

‣ This is effec1vely posi1on-based addressing
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A/en1on

‣ Decoder hidden states are now 
mostly responsible for selec1ng 
what to a/end to

‣ Doesn’t take a complex hidden 
state to walk monotonically 
through a sentence and spit 
out word-by-word transla1ons

‣ Encoder hidden states capture 
contextual source word iden1ty
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token outputs: batch size x sentence length x dimension

sentence outputs: 
batch size x hidden size

<s>

hidden state: batch size 
x hidden size

eij = f(h̄i, hj)

↵ij =
exp(eij)P
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X
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the  movie  was   great

Batching A/en1on

Luong et al. (2015)

the  movie  was   great

token outputs: batch size x sentence length x dimension

sentence outputs: 
batch size x hidden size

<s>

hidden state: batch size 
x hidden size

eij = f(h̄i, hj)

↵ij =
exp(eij)P
j0 exp(eij0)

a/en1on scores = batch size x sentence length

c = batch size x hidden size ci =
X

j

↵ijhj

‣ Make sure tensors are the right size!
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Results
‣ Machine transla1on: BLEU score of 14.0 on English-German -> 16.8 with 

a/en1on, 19.0 with smarter a/en1on (we’ll come back to this later)

Luong et al. (2015) 
Chopra et al. (2016) 
Jia and Liang (2016)

‣ Summariza1on/headline genera1on: bigram recall from 11% -> 15%

‣ Seman1c parsing: ~30% accuracy -> 70+% accuracy on Geoquery
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Unknown Words

Jean et al. (2015), Luong et al. (2015)

‣ Want to be able to copy named en11es like Pont-de-Buis

1

P (yi|x, y1, . . . , yi�1) = softmax(W [ci; h̄i])

from a/en1on from RNN 
hidden state

‣ S1ll can only generate from the vocabulary
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Learning	to	Copy

‣ Suppose	we	only	care	about	being	able	to	copy	words	from	the	input	
(maybe	we’re	summarizing	a	document)

‣ Standard	models	predict	from	a	vocabulary,	but	here	the	vocabulary	
changes	with	every	new	input

On	Thursday,	police	arrested	two	suspects police	arrested	two

the	movie	was,	despite	its	many	flaws,	great the	movie	was	great

‣ Predic?ng	from	a	fixed	vocabulary	doesn’t	make	sense	here
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Output	Space

‣ Let	[x1,	…,	xn]	be	the	set	of	words	in	the	input

‣ Key	observa,on:	this	is	exactly	the	same	thing	that	a8en?on	gives	
us!

‣ Instead	of	a	tradi?onal	soWmax	layer,	we	use	a1en,on	to	predict	the	
output	directly.

‣ Rather	than	distribu?on	over	the	vocabulary,	predict	distribu?on	
over	the	xi

‣ This	is	called	a	pointer	network	(or	a	copy	mechanism)
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Pointer	Networks

P (yi|x, y1, . . . , yi�1) = softmax(W [ci; h̄i])

‣ Pointer	network:	predict	from	source	words	instead	of	target	vocab

th
e

mo
vie

wa
s

gre
ata of … … …

the		movie				…			great th
e

mo
vie

wa
s

gre
ata of … … …

‣ Standard	decoder	(Pvocab):	soWmax	
over	vocabulary,	all	words	get	>0	prob

{ 0	otherwise

w1									w2									w3										wn

Ppointer(yi|x, y1, . . . , yi�1) /
<latexit sha1_base64="/P0oXrWO7G7mmaRuLo+24t1JeVE=">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</latexit>

exp(h>
j V h̄i) if yi = wj

<latexit sha1_base64="tOA9re2eChbbXkXm9a02nE8oZ0U=">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</latexit>
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Pointer	Generator	Mixture	Models

‣Marginalize	over	copy	variable	during	training	and	inference

th
e

mo
vie

wa
s

gre
ata of … … …

‣ Define	the	decoder	model	as	a	mixture	model	of	the															and															
models	(previous	slide)

Pvocab
<latexit sha1_base64="k5lQoH6h0XuhCfhj4fQI5yX6m0I=">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</latexit>

Ppointer
<latexit sha1_base64="f1/X0Ciabmq34fdPhxXMO0arOIw=">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</latexit>

P (yi|x, y1, . . . , yi�1) = P (copy)Ppointer + (1� P (copy))Pvocab
<latexit sha1_base64="fqBWECHCI/gP/IDKuP6MSgfsh98=">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</latexit>

‣ Predict	P(copy)	based	on	decoder	state,	input,	etc.

‣Model	will	be	able	to	both	
generate	and	copy,	flexibly	adapt	
between	the	two
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‣ Vocabulary contains “normal” vocab as well as 
words in input. Normalizes over both of these:
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Copying

{ {the
a

zebra

Pont-de-Buis
ecotax

…

‣ Vocabulary contains “normal” vocab as well as 
words in input. Normalizes over both of these:

{P (yi = w|x, y1, . . . , yi�1) /
expWw[ci; h̄i]

h>
j V h̄i

if w in vocab
if w = xj



Copying

{ {the
a

zebra

Pont-de-Buis
ecotax

…

‣ Vocabulary contains “normal” vocab as well as 
words in input. Normalizes over both of these:

‣ Bilinear func1on of input representa1on + output hidden state

{P (yi = w|x, y1, . . . , yi�1) /
expWw[ci; h̄i]

h>
j V h̄i

if w in vocab
if w = xj
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‣ For seman1c parsing, copying tokens from the input (texas) can be 
very useful



Results

Jia and Liang (2016)

‣ In many se}ngs, a/en1on can roughly do the same things as 
copying

‣ For seman1c parsing, copying tokens from the input (texas) can be 
very useful
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Rare	Words:	Character	Models

Luong	et	al.	(2016)

‣ If	we	predict	an	unk	token,	generate	the	results	
from	a	character	LSTM

‣ Can	poten?ally	transliterate	new	concepts,	
but	architecture	is	more	complicated	and	
slower	to	train

‣We	will	talk	about	alterna?ves	to	this	when	
we	talk	about	machine	transla?on
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Decoding	Strategies
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Greedy	Decoding
‣ Generate	next	word	condi?oned	on	previous	word	as	well	as	hidden	state

the		movie		was			great

‣ During	inference:	need	to	compute	the	argmax	over	the	word	predic?ons	
and	then	feed	that	to	the	next	RNN	state.	This	is	greedy	decoding

le					

<s>

film était bon [STOP]

P (yi|x, y1, . . . , yi�1) = softmax(Wh̄)

ypred = argmaxyP (y|x, y1, . . . , yi�1)
<latexit sha1_base64="BKzIm/yKraU6a64Z2EgswwSRmsQ=">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</latexit>

(or	a8en?on/copying/etc.)
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Problems	with	Greedy	Decoding

‣ Only	returns	one	solu?on,	and	it	may	not	be	op?mal

‣ Can	address	this	with	beam	search,	which	usually	works	be8er…but	even	
beam	search	may	not	find	the	correct	answer!	(max	probability	sequence)

Stahlberg	and	Byrne	(2019)
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“Problems”	with	Beam	Decoding
‣ For	machine	transla?on,	the	highest	probability	sequence	is	oWen	the	
empty	string!	(>50%	of	the	?me)

Stahlberg	and	Byrne	(2019)

‣ Beam	search	results	in	fortuitous	search	errors	that	avoid	these	bad	
solu?ons
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Sampling
‣ Beam	search	may	give	many	similar	sequences,	and	these	actually	may	be	
too	close	to	the	op?mal.	Can	sample	instead:

‣ Text	degeneraIon:	greedy	solu?on	can	be	uninteres?ng	/	vacuous	for	
various	reasons.	Sampling	can	help.

P (yi|x, y1, . . . , yi�1) = softmax(Wh̄)

ysampled ⇠ P (y|x, y1, . . . , yi�1)
<latexit sha1_base64="PRMh0d0POdeSz1TX/ixzw2HuV+c=">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</latexit>
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Beam	Search	vs.	Sampling

Holtzman	et	al.	(2019)
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Beam	Search	vs.	Sampling

Holtzman	et	al.	(2019)

‣ These	are	samples	from	an	uncondi?oned	language	model	(not	seq2seq	
model)

‣ Sampling	is	be8er	but	some?mes	draws	too	far	from	the	tail	of	the	
distribu?on
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Decoding	Strategies

‣ Greedy
‣ Beam	search

‣ Sampling

‣ Nucleus	or	top-k	sampling:

‣ Nucleus:	take	the	top	p%	(95%)	of	the	distribu?on,	sample	from	
within	that

‣ Top-k:	take	the	top	k	most	likely	words	(k=5),	sample	from	those
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Genera?on	Tasks
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Genera?on	Tasks

Uncondi?oned	sampling/	
“story	genera?on”

Dialogue Transla?on

Summariza?on

Text-to-code

Less	constrained More	constrained

Data-to-text

‣ There	are	a	range	of	seq2seq	modeling	tasks	we	will	address

‣ For	more	constrained	problems:	greedy/beam	decoding	are	usually	best

‣ For	less	constrained	problems:	nucleus	sampling	introduces	favorable	
varia?on	in	the	output



Transformers
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Sentence	Encoders

the		movie		was			great

‣ LSTM	abstrac?on:	maps	each	vector	in	
a	sentence	to	a	new,	context-aware	
vector

‣ CNNs	do	something	similar	with	filters

‣ A8en?on	can	give	us	a	third	way	to	do	this

Vaswani	et	al.	(2017)

the		movie		was			great
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Self-A8en?on

Vaswani	et	al.	(2017)

The	ballerina	is	very	excited	that	she	will	dance	in	the	show.

‣ Pronouns	need	to	look	at	antecedents
‣ Ambiguous	words	should	look	at	context

‣ Assume	we’re	using	GloVe	—	what	do	we	want	our	neural	network	to	do?

‣What	words	need	to	be	contextualized	here?

‣Words	should	look	at	syntac?c	parents/children

‣ Problem:	LSTMs	and	CNNs	don’t	do	this
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Self-A8en?on

Vaswani	et	al.	(2017)

The	ballerina	is	very	excited	that	she	will	dance	in	the	show.

‣Want:

‣ LSTMs/CNNs:	tend	to	look	at	local	context

The	ballerina	is	very	excited	that	she	will	dance	in	the	show.

‣ To	appropriately	contextualize	embeddings,	we	need	to	pass	informa?on	
over	long	distances	dynamically	for	each	word
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Vaswani et al. (2017)

the  movie  was   great

‣ Each word forms a “query” which then 
computes a/en1on over each word 
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What	can	self-a8en?on	do?

Vaswani	et	al.	(2017)

The	ballerina	is	very	excited	that	she	will	dance	in	the	show.

‣Why	mul?ple	heads?	SoWmaxes	end	up	being	peaked,	single	distribu?on	
cannot	easily	put	weight	on	mul?ple	things

0.5 0.20.10.10.10 0 0 0 0 0 0

‣ This	is	a	demonstra?on,	we	will	revisit	what	these	models	actually	learn	
when	we	discuss	BERT

‣ A8end	nearby	+	to	seman?cally	related	terms

0.5 0 0.40 0.1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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Transformer	Uses

‣ Supervised:	transformer	can	replace	LSTM	as	encoder,	decoder,	or	both;	
will	revisit	this	when	we	discuss	MT

‣ Unsupervised:	transformers	work	be8er	than	LSTM	for	unsupervised	
pre-training	of	embeddings:	predict	word	given	context	words

‣ BERT	(Bidirec?onal	Encoder	
Representa?ons	from	Transformers):	
pretraining	transformer	language	models	
similar	to	ELMo

‣ Stronger	than	similar	methods,	SOTA	on	~11	
tasks	(including	NER	—	92.8	F1)
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Takeaways
‣ A/en1on is very helpful for seq2seq models

‣ Used for tasks including summariza1on and sentence ordering

‣ Explicitly copying input can be beneficial as well

‣ Transformers are strong models we’ll come back to later


